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Association of Mortgage Intermediaries’ response to FOS plans and budget 

consultation (2022/23) 

 

This response is submitted on behalf of the Association of Mortgage Intermediaries (AMI) and the 
Association of Finance Brokers (AFB).  AMI is the trade association representing over 80% of UK 
mortgage intermediaries.  AFB sits within AMI and represents second charge (formerly secured loan) 
brokers. 

Intermediaries active in this market act on behalf of the consumer in selecting an appropriate lender 
and product to meet the individual consumer’s mortgage requirements.  AMI members also provide 
access to associated protection products.  AFB members also provide access to unsecured products. 

Our members are authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) to carry out 
mortgage, insurance mediation and consumer credit activities.  Firms range from sole traders through 
to national firms and networks, with thousands of advisers.  

Our view  

AMI is grateful for the opportunity to respond to this consultation. We kindly request that FOS considers 
the points made in this section alongside the answers to the set consultation questions, as we do not 
feel the questions asked by FOS allow us to fully articulate the views of the firms we represent.  

Overall, we are disappointed that despite commitment last year that setting the levy at £96m with a 
case fee of £750 would mean FOS would not need to make any increases for the next three years, we 
are presented with proposals only 12 months later that not only increase the levy by £10m but 
significantly reduce the number of free cases.  This will impact many of our member firms, particularly 
networks, who are facing other simultaneous regulatory cost increases and ultimately consumers who 
may see an increase in the cost of accessing financial advice.  

We acknowledge this approach was not guaranteed and would be subject to consultation this year. 
However, we feel that fee paying firms are being unfairly penalised for past FOS management failures. 
Whilst in part these related to PPI cases that masked a significant increase in FOS’ overheads (with 
the PPI case fees subsiding a huge cost transformation within the organisation), it was also the inability 
of FOS management to control waiting times. Increased waiting times at FOS is an operational problem 
that pre-dates the pandemic1 and we are concerned that the complaint backlog is the main driver behind 
these proposals. In addition, the move to generalist adjudicators, which we warned against at the time, 
is now being reversed. Whilst welcome, the industry should be listened to more in respect of areas 
where we have operational expertise. 

Previous consultations and discussions with FOS executive management indicated that external 
resource was focussed mainly on PPI and as that completed, the use of external consultants would 

 
1 FOS 2020/21 consultation issued in December 2019 stated that ‘a combination of factors have contributed to higher waiting times than 

we’d hoped to see this year’ https://www.financial-ombudsman.org.uk/files/262053/Plans-and-budget-consultation-2020-21.pdf  

https://www.financial-ombudsman.org.uk/files/262053/Plans-and-budget-consultation-2020-21.pdf
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downscale effectively. The data does show falls in overall cases including PPI and we would assert that 
the caseload is greater (non-PPI) by expanded scope.  Much of this new scope should not be the most 
complex of issues.   

It is clear that Covid-19 has had a significant impact on the backlog of complaints within FOS. However, 
FOS has implemented temporary changes to reporting proactively settled complaints and the full impact 
of this initiative will not become known until April 2022. It therefore feels premature for FOS to increase 
the levy in perpetuity. We feel a one off levy of £106m this year would be more appropriate to equip 
FOS with financial resources to tackle the backlog, with a reduction to £96m, or at least a commitment 
by FOS to review, in 2023/24.  

The significant reduction in free cases from 25 to three will have a disproportionate impact on mortgage 
networks. Principal firms are allocated free cases and this allocation applies across all of their Appointed 
Representative (AR) firms, which for some firms is in the hundreds. Smaller firms that are ARs of a 
network may also be indirectly impacted by this proposal, should the network decide they are unable to 
absorb the increased costs attached to the loss of a substantial number of free cases. Consumers may 
also see an increase in the cost of accessing advice, as firms could increase fees and charges as they 
struggle to absorb this increased cost alongside overall rising regulatory costs elsewhere (FCA, FSCS 
and PII).      

We are also concerned that this change could be used as a ‘weapon’ against firms of all sizes, where 
complainants or their representatives (such as CMCs) use the small number of free cases as a 
negotiation tool to effectively force the firm to settle at or near to £750. The wider impact on the financial 
services industry may be that valuable knowledge and insight is lost through the case not proceeding 
to FOS, with the risk that over time more cases fall into the Service that could have been prevented in 
the first place, had a complaint with similar circumstances been published as a past Ombudsman 
decision case.  

Last year AMI called for greater transparency from FOS on the number of cases that are an “overhang” 
from previous years. It is disappointing to see that this year’s consultation still lacks granular detail. It is 
not sufficient for FOS to state the overall number of cases that form the backlog (we note that this is 
just under 50,000) when it is proposing to raise the levy and amend the number of case fees to help 
fund its change programme, in which tackling the queue of cases is a fundamental part.  

AMI requests that FOS publicly provides more detailed data on the age of cases in the backlog, split 
into less than 6 months, 6 months to 1 year, 12 to 18 months, 18 to 24 months, 24 to 36 months, and 
36 months plus. We are concerned that FOS is not fully transparent in this consultation, given that the 
recent independent Periodic Review2 highlighted there are 13,000 cases between one and two years 
old, 3,100 cases between two and three years and over 1,800 cases more than three years old, with 
some extending beyond the four year mark.  

The data shared in the consultation on how quickly FOS is resolving complaints is useful to allow 
stakeholders to track yearly fluctuations and progress but again this does not demonstrate the extent 
of the backlog. AMI and other stakeholders deserve a clearer picture of the position FOS is starting 
from, given the substantial change FOS is proposing to the number of free cases to address waiting 
times.  

We remain concerned about the wider impact of the complaints backlog on the costs being picked up 
by our members as a result of the Financial Services Compensation Scheme (FSCS). A delay in the 
resolution of complaints at FOS means that poor firms continue to advise and sell, creating an iceberg 
effect where complaints accumulate and the full extent of the accumulation and longer term trail only 
becomes apparent when a firm, unable to meet its liabilities, fails and falls into the FSCS. The delay in 
FOS complaint handling could also negatively impact FSCS’ ability to forecast claim volumes accurately 
and determine its annual levy as the age of this data may exceed 12 months. AMI is therefore supportive 

 
2 https://www.financial-ombudsman.org.uk/files/319444/independent-periodic-review-2021.pdf  

https://www.financial-ombudsman.org.uk/files/319444/independent-periodic-review-2021.pdf
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of plans to reduce the backlog as this is an important driver in helping to reduce regulatory costs but 
reducing the free number of cases so significantly to three is unfair to firms that fund the service.   
 
We also wanted to take this opportunity to refer to the government consultation on Reforming 
competition and consumer policy3, which proposed the timeframe firms have to deal with and respond 
to a complaint before it can be referred to FOS should be halved from eight to four weeks. Although we 
await feedback to the government’s consultation, we are deeply concerned given FOS’ proposal to 
reduce the number of free cases. Both these changes combined could have the unintended 
consequence of putting further pressure on FOS - we feel it could increase the number of complaints 
that fall into the Service that would have been handled and settled competently by a firm within an eight 
week response timeframe. We would expect a separate FCA and/or FOS consultation that fully 
considers the merits and drawbacks before any changes are made to firm complaint handling timeframe 
rules in the FCA Handbook.   
 
As AMI has highlighted in each of our consultation responses within the last three years, we do not feel 
that a consultation process lasting six weeks taking place during Christmas and New Year is sufficient. 
The Government’s ‘Code of Practice on Consultation’ states (under Criterion 2) that “consultations 
should normally last for at least 12 weeks with consideration given to longer timescales where feasible 
and sensible”. We believe this is a principle that an organisation like FOS should uphold and urge FOS 
to consider this feedback on subsequent consultations.  

In summary, whilst we do not agree with the proposal to increase the levy to £106m in 2022/23, because 
this was FOS’ intention in its 2020/21 consultation that was not implemented at the time due to Covid-
19, we can see the sense. However, we believe this should be a one off levy of £106m with commitment 
from FOS that this will be reviewed at the 2023/24 consultation once the effects of its proactive efforts 
to reduce the backlog become apparent.   

We can only support the increased levy of £106m in 2022/23 if the reduction in the number of free cases 
is maintained at 25 or at a very minimum 10, as this was the figure FOS consulted on pre-Covid-19. 
Otherwise, the impact of an increased levy and reduction in free cases to take place in one year is 
unfair to mortgage intermediary firms at a time when they are facing overall increased regulatory costs 
and CMCs continue to target the sector for consumer complaints on products they have been satisfied 
with.  

Questions 

1. What are your views on trends we may see in our casework, and future complaint volumes 
we are expecting to receive for:  

a) Banking and credit, insurance, investments and pensions  
b) Fraud and scams 
c) PPI  
d) Complaints from SMEs and about CMCs  
e) Funeral plans  

We have provided comments in relation to mortgage intermediaries and associated advice areas only.  

We are yet to see an end to historic Interest Only (IO) mortgage complaints brought to FOS through 
CMCs, although understand that many of these have been rejected by FOS on the basis of time barring. 
Recently a leading CMC dealing with these complaints fell into administration, however many IO cases 
have been passed to other firms for assessment and therefore industry awaits to see if these cases are 
pursued. We agree with court judgements to date that these have little foundation, are of trivial value 
and in most cases are time barred. These should be under FOS remit for decisioning. 

 
3 https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/reforming-competition-and-consumer-policy  

https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/reforming-competition-and-consumer-policy
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It is anticipated that the Bank of England will raise interest rates further in 2022, although against the 
backdrop of historic rates this will still be considered low. The majority of mortgages are on fixed rates 
so these borrowers are likely to not see an immediate impact, however for those on variable rates or 
the lender’s standard variable rate (SVR) they will see increases to their monthly mortgage payments. 
Whilst the average increase to mortgage payments is estimated to be between £9.58-£15.45 per 
month4, combined with other pressures to household budgets such as rising inflation, income tax 
increase and increases to gas and electricity and council tax bills could result in increased reliance on 
credit or force consumers to make financial decisions on other financial products they hold. FOS should 
anticipate an increase in complaints from vulnerable customers as a result of these economic factors.   

We agree with FOS’ assumption that it may see an increase in complaints relating to household and 
motor insurance following the FCA’s work on pricing. These changes have been highly publicised by 
consumer groups and the press. FOS should also be aware of other requirements emanating from the 
FCA’s work on GI pricing. For example, from 1 January 2022 there is a requirement for firms to provide 
specific information on auto-renewal and to allow customers to opt-out of auto-renewal using at least 
the same methods by which they allow consumers to purchase a new policy. These requirements apply 
to all GI products (excluding health or medical insurance and pet insurance) and therefore FOS may 
see an increase in complaints, at least in the short term whilst firms introduce and embed the changes 
into their systems and sales processes. 

We feel that the budgeted figure for general casework is too low. If we look at 2018/2019 (the last full 
year before the Coronavirus pandemic hit) the actual figure for general casework complaints was 
207,885. Based on this information, new complaints in our opinion should be budgeted for at least 
200,000.  

2. What is your perspective on complaint volumes from Covid-19, including the impact of the 
end of government support schemes?  

It is unlikely that FOS will see Covid-19 complaints at the same volume as seen in 2020/21. This is 
because many firms have adapted and embedded processes, policies and new ways of working and 
we have seen cases such as the FCA Business Interruption test case, which has provided clarity for 
insurers and policyholders. 

3. Are there any other issues or trends you think we should take into account as we plan for 
2022/23? 

FOS has highlighted that it will work with the FCA and other stakeholders to identify examples that can 
help firms understand application of the new Consumer Duty once implemented and will work with the 
FCA closely on issues identified through its casework that may be of relevance. AMI is supportive of 
this work; it is key that the FCA gives clear guidance on its interpretation of the requirements needed 
to meet the outcomes and to ensure that FOS interpretation on complaints remains in line with the 
FCA’s intentions.  

As the Consumer Duty is outcomes based and therefore is open to interpretation, it is important for 
FOS to share regular insight with industry. The Consumer Duty is a fundamental shift for firms and 
therefore increased engagement by FOS is vital.  

Please refer to our answer to question one for further comments.   

 

 

 
4 https://www.ukfinance.org.uk/press/press-releases/uk-finance-responds-bank-englands-bank-rate-rise  

https://www.ukfinance.org.uk/press/press-releases/uk-finance-responds-bank-englands-bank-rate-rise
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4. Do you have any suggestions for how we can further improve our efficiency, and how you 
could work with us on this?  

AMI welcomes the open relationship and partnership that it enjoys with FOS. The insight shared 
between the two organisations has been incredibly beneficial and we are keen to continue with this 
level of engagement.    

We agree that the use of a portal will bring benefits to FOS, consumers and firms but FOS should 
concentrate its efforts on inefficiencies within current practices that could be rectified more easily. We 
are aware of instances where FOS has lost e-mails or attachments when dealing with member firms, 
adding unnecessary delay to the process.  

5. How can we improve sharing insight to prevent complaints and unfairness arising? 

If the number of free complaints reduced to three, FOS and its stakeholders could lose beneficial insight 
obtained from complaints reaching the service as firms may feel under greater pressure to settle at or 
near to the £750 case fee. Many mortgage intermediary firms regularly review published Ombudsman 
decisions to help inform their complaints handling processes and to keep abreast of any complaint 
trends, however the reduction in the number of free cases could have the unintended consequence of 
increasing complaint volumes, as firms are not benefitting from the foresight that previous published 
complaints provide. We do not feel FOS’ commitment to develop its prevention strategy aligns with its 
proposed action to reduce the number of free cases.  

The reduction in free cases comes at a time when the FCA is consulting on and due to implement a 
new Consumer Duty. The Consumer Duty is outcomes rather than principles based, meaning there is 
scope for wider interpretation. Maintaining the number of free cases at 25 will support both firms and 
consumers as published Ombudsman decisions on matters relating to the Consumer Duty will provide 
firms with greater clarity on interpretation and expectations, in turn driving firms to improve consumer 
outcomes. Conversely, a reduced number of free cases may drive more firms to settle at the £750 case 
fee, resulting in fewer Consumer Duty based complaints reaching Ombudsman stage and therefore 
there is potential for reduced insight available to industry on how the Consumer Duty is interpreted and 
applied by FOS. With the FCA describing the Consumer Duty as iterative, we view access to past 
Ombudsman decisions an important part of the “journey”.  

FOS could improve the online Ombudsman decisions tool by including more detailed search filters; it 
can be difficult to find cases that may be relevant as searching by product names or keywords can 
return many results. For example, FOS could allow users to filter cases that relate to product providers 
(such as lenders or insurers) and those that relate to intermediaries. It could also allow users to filter 
based on product rather than having to type this in manually, as users do not know which keywords the 
system uses. To illustrate, a user could select ‘banking, credit and mortgages’ and then choose a sub 
selection of ‘equity release’, with a further sub selection of ‘intermediated’.  

It is almost 12 months since the FCA published its guidance on vulnerable customers and AMI members 
would benefit from any insight FOS has gathered from handling complaints involving vulnerable 
customers. For example, if there are case studies that it is able to provide or any trends it can identity 
this would be valuable.  

6. Do you think our draft budget for 2022/23 seems reasonable, given the changes required at 
the Financial Ombudsman Service?  

We do not feel it is reasonable and highlight our reasons for this below.  

We believe the current 2022/23 proposals continues to move the service away from a “polluter pays” 
model, as the changes transfer costs onto 20% of the largest firms who are not necessarily the most 
frequent users of the service. An increase in the levy to £106m in perpetuity seems premature when 
FOS is taking proactive steps to address the backlog and is in the process of implementing a change 
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programme. Our view is that FOS should commit to a review of the levy as part of its 2023/24 funding 
consultation. 

We believe that FOS should maintain the number of free cases at 25, or at the very least reduce to 10 
as this is in line with the case fee reduction proposed by FOS pre-pandemic. If FOS believes there is 
still a funding need, we suggest it ought to consider increasing the case fee to better reflect the 
underlying cost per case. This would help ensure that those using the service pay proportionately more 
and better reflects a “polluter pays” approach. 

There is a lack of detailed financial modelling in this consultation to support the proposal to reduce the 
number of free cases. We request that FOS provide detail on the impact to its income based on a wider 
range of free case number reductions: 0, 3, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25. This granularity was provided in the FOS 
July 2019 future funding consultation and we feel this level of detail is necessary as part of these 
proposals. We do not feel it is transparent for FOS to only provide one option when there has been no 
forewarning that this would be the direction of travel this year.   

AMI is concerned that the reduction in free cases will have a disproportionate impact on principal firms 
that run a network, as they are allocated free cases as the regulated entity and this allocation applies 
across all of their Appointed Representative (AR) firms. For some networks this equates to hundreds 
of firms.  

To demonstrate the impact, the loss of 22 free cases will result in a firm paying an additional £16,500 
in case fees compared to the previous year (assuming they used their full 25 free case allocation). In 
2022/23, mortgage intermediary firms will also face wider increased regulatory costs as a result of a 
proposed 91% increase in minimum FCA fees and a £5.5m increase in the FSCS levy (home finance 
intermediation category), due to an expected £8m retail pool contribution that will likely be required in 
the 2022/23 financial year. Mortgage networks are also subject to an annual FCA fee per Appointed 
Representative (AR) of £250 (£75 per Introducer Appointed Representative), introduced by the FCA in 
2021.  

Whilst we recognise these increases are separate and beyond FOS’ control, it is important for the 
Service to be cognisant of the financial pressures that firms are under. FOS state in this consultation 
that it is ‘mindful of the impact on smaller financial businesses’ and it estimates ‘that even after the 
reduction in free cases, around 68% of firms will not pay a case fee’5. This may be true of Directly 
Authorised (DA) firms but for those mortgage intermediary firms that are part of a mortgage network, 
they could see an indirect financial impact. Principal firms with a network may seek to increase their 
charges to ARs to reflect the increased FOS case fee costs, as principal firms may struggle to absorb 
this cost due to the wider financial pressures of increased regulatory costs. 

We understand the reduction in free cases to three will apply from 1 April 2022 and is based on the 
date a complaint is resolved. Due to the backlog of cases currently at FOS and current allocation times 
for mortgage complaints at four months, complaints sitting with the Service now will likely be resolved 
after 1 April 2022. This means there is an increased likelihood that firms, if it takes them above their 
three free cases allocation, will have to pay £750 case fee per case. We feel this is incredibly unfair, as 
the proposal to reduce the number of free cases to three was not mentioned as part of last year’s 
consultation, despite the fact FOS was already aware at the time of the 2021/22 consultation that there 
would be an impact on complaint volumes and wait times due to Covid-19. This will be a cost that firms 
had no opportunity to budget for. Our suggestion is that only cases referred to your service after 1 April 
2022 should form part of any reduced free case allocation, should you implement a reduction. 

With regards the wider impact, we are deeply concerned that reducing the number of free cases to 
three could present a moral hazard amongst consumers and Claims Management Companies (CMCs). 
To illustrate, consumers and CMCs may look to use this knowledge against a firm as a complaint 
bargaining tool or, as the consultation highlights is a known concern, could “weaponise” the case fee. 

 
5 https://www.financial-ombudsman.org.uk/files/320493/plans-and-budget-consultation-2022-23.pdf  
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If a firm’s free case allocation has been exhausted, it may feel pressured to settle a complaint at or near 
the £750 case fee, rather than it reach FOS. In addition, with wait times for mortgage complaints 
currently at four months for allocation6 and extending to 9-12 months if more complex (plus a similar 
timeframe for insurance related complaints7) along with the potential risk of 8% interest applying per 
year from the date of the complainant’s loss, for some firms this risk may be too much to bear and will 
influence their decision.  

There is a 40% increase in the expenditure on contractor staff (£51.6m budgeted for 2022/23 vs £34.1m 
actual in 2021/22). This is a significant difference and AMI was of the understanding that contractors 
were used to manage uncertainty in volumes/demand due to PPI but as this has now wound down, we 
cannot see how this level of expenditure can be justified. We understand the need to increase 
investigator recruitment to help clear the backlog of cases and deal with increased demand but to see 
an additional £17.5m spent on contractors versus FOS raising £11m from reducing the number of case 
fees, the gain to FOS versus the significant impact on fee paying firms, and potential wider impact on 
AR firms, feels imbalanced.  

We request that FOS provides a breakdown of how the additional £22m of income will be spent (£10m 
from increased levy and estimated £11m from the reduction in the number of free cases). The 2019/20 
FOS consultation included a useful graph8 which showed how FOS proposed to use the extra levy 
raised in that year, yet this consultation lacks this detail.   

7. Do you have any views on our plans to reduce our reserves from six to three months’ 
operating cost?  

We agree that this is a sensible proposal.  

8. What would you like us to include in the 2023/24 funding consultation we are planning to 
publish in the first quarter of 2022/23? (See page 25 for what we are currently planning and how 
it differs from this consultation). 

AMI would like to see the following in the 2023/24 future funding consultation: 

• A risk based funding model proposal that is based on upheld rates. This would ensure that those 
firms using the service excessively contribute more and, in our view, represents a fairer “polluter 
pays” model. FOS ought to consider the recent changes made by the Legal Ombudsman 
Service, which has overhauled how it calculates and charges fees9. Its new funding structure 
allows it to charge more of the cost of the service to the firms that generate disproportionate 
levels of complaints. In addition, consideration should be given to higher rates for firms that have 
high complaint uphold rates in the previous period. Perhaps a 50% supplement if they breach a 
certain percentage. 

• Consideration given as to whether the FOS case fee should be increased to better reflect the 
underlying cost per case.  (We would only deem this a viable option if the number of free cases 
is maintained at 25 but nevertheless would be keen to see it explored and consulted on by FOS). 

• A scale of free cases based on the size of the firm. We feel this is a more appropriate structure, 
as currently directly authorised sole trade firm has the same number of free cases as a mortgage 
network with hundreds of appointed representatives which feels disproportionate.  

• A proposal to charge CMCs an additional case fee for high volume enquiries that hold a low 
uphold rate. The FCA confirmed in its Policy Statement on CMC fee capping that it would be 
proceeding with the requirement on CMCs to seek confirmation from customers that they do not 
wish to pursue their claim direct without using a CMC, with the customer confirming by 
declaration that it would like to engage the CMC despite knowing they can make the claim 

 
6 https://www.financial-ombudsman.org.uk/consumers/complaints-can-help/mortgages  
7 https://www.financial-ombudsman.org.uk/consumers/complaints-can-help/insurance  
8 https://www.financial-ombudsman.org.uk/files/2234/our-plans-2019-20.pdf Page 23 
9 ‘You use it, you pay for it’: Conveyancers change how they fund ombudsman | News | Law Gazette  

https://www.financial-ombudsman.org.uk/consumers/complaints-can-help/mortgages
https://www.financial-ombudsman.org.uk/consumers/complaints-can-help/insurance
https://www.financial-ombudsman.org.uk/files/2234/our-plans-2019-20.pdf
https://www.lawgazette.co.uk/news/you-use-it-you-pay-for-it-conveyancers-change-how-they-fund-ombudsman/5110401.article
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themselves directly for free with the relevant Ombudsman service. This comes into force on 1 
March 2022. Therefore, with consumers made aware of their free routes to redress from this 
date it seems only fair to charge an additional case fee to CMCs with high volume complaints 
that have a low uphold rate.  

• More granular detail on the age profile of complaints in pipeline in order to better understand 
the volume implications on the likely future volume and resource requirements.   

• Whilst appreciating that FOS has to have independence in its decision making, it is an industry 
funded body. To this end it should actively consider separation of the role of Chief Executive 
and that of Chief Ombudsman, with both reporting to the Board. One on operational and 
resource matters, the other on the technical aspects of decisioning. The Chief Executive could 
then be more accountable to the industry, who fund the service. 

9. What are your views on our proposal to raise funds through the VJ levy and to leave the tariff 
rate for each industry block unchanged?  

No comment.  

10.Do you have any comments on our proposal above in relation to the VJ levy for funeral plan 
providers and intermediaries who apply to become VJ participants? 

No comment.  

11. Do you have any comments specifically about our proposal to apply the same case fee rules 
to funeral plan providers and intermediaries that will become subject to the compulsory 
jurisdiction (CJ) and/or VJ from July 2022? 

No comment. 


